Title: Stationary Engineer, Apprentice  

Pay Scale Group: 47  

Essential Function  
Under direct supervision from higher level stationary engineer, provide assistance with operating and maintaining powerhouse equipment on an assigned shift.  

Characteristic Duties  
1. Assist with the operation and maintenance of boilers, furnaces and auxiliary equipment (i.e., stokers, turbines, blowers, flow meters, pumps, generators, fans and related equipment).  
2. Make rounds of powerhouse reading gauges, adjusting equipment and observing operation of equipment. Assist with minor maintenance functions.  
3. Keep powerhouse log recording fuel consumed, steam generated, maintenance work performed and related records.  
4. May assist with the operation of coal conveyor system and clean plant and equipment; may order coal.  
5. Maintain housekeeping conditions as prescribed by area.  
6. Perform related duties based on departmental need.  

Unusual Working Conditions  
• May be exposed to dirt, dust, fumes, noise, and dangerous machinery; may be exposed to high temperatures, steam or hot water.  

Minimum Qualifications  
• High school/GED diploma. Must have a valid driver’s license.  
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